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ABSTRACT 

The Ministry of Home Affairs a ministry which is under and 

responsible to the President through the Minister, who has the 

task of holding affairs in the field of internal government to 

assist the President in organizing the governmence of the 

country. In carrying out governmental tasks of domestic 

government, the Ministry of Home Affairs requires qualified 

State Civil Apparatuses and their placement must be in 

accordance with their competencies. Until now there are still 

problems with the placement of employees in positions that 

are not in line with their competencies. Data mining in this 

study was implemented to measure the level of suitability of 

the employees to the positions they occupy by involving large 

amounts of data, the technique used for classification is the 

Naïve Bayes algorithm which is used to determine the extent 

of suitability between employees and the occupied positions. 

The attributes used consist of three attributes, namely the level 

of education, education and training, and rank / classfication. 
The object of this study are 4202 employee profile data 

consisting of 305 employees who hold the position of 

Administrator (III. A), 16 employees who occupy the position 

of Administrator (III. B), 806 employees who occupy 

Supervisory positions (IV. A), 82 employees occupying the 

Supervisory position (IV. B), and 2993 employees who hold 

the Implementing position. Accuracy of suitability between 

employees and the position they occupy is based on testing of 

the results of the classification of the Naïve Bayes algorithm 

using 90% training data and 10% testing data is 83%. 

General Terms 

Data Mining, Naïve Bayes Algorithm, Employee Placement. 

Keywords 

Data Mining, Naïve Bayes Algorithm, Ministry of Home 

Affairs, Employee Placement. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
Human resources are valuable assets with an important role 

for an organization or company to achieve their goals. If 

human resources are not managed properly and correctly, then 

it is not possible for an organization or company to run 

properly and optimally as expected. 

To achieve organizational goals and avoid mistakes in 

managing human resources, then in terms of the placement of, 

the principle of "The right man in the right place" applies 

which means that in placing employees in a position in terms 

of expertise, both in terms of education and training that have 

been followed by these employees. 

The Personnel Bureau as the staffing officer in the Ministry of 

Home Affairs has tried to place civil servants in the right 

position in an organizational unit. However, based on the data 

seen, there are still irregularities found in the implementation 

of the placement of civil servants, including there are still 

civil servants who are placed in organizational units that are 

not in accordance with their education, training followed, and 

rank of the civil servants.  

Due to the placement of civil servants who are not based on 

their latest education, training, and rank, there are still civil 

servants who are placed based on vacant positions in 

organizational units regardless of their latest educational 

background, there are still civil servants who do not have 

leadership education and training III and IV occupying 

administrative positions with the administrator (echelon III. A 

and III. B) and supervisor (echelon IV. A and IV. B), and still 

there are civil servants with high rank occupying 

implementary positions. 

To measure the suitability of civil servants with the positions 

they occupy, competency assessments can be carried out by 

conducting an assessment of each civil servant who occupies 

a position. However, the implementation of this competency 

assessment is still not going well because of the large number 

of civil servants within the Ministry of Home Affairs, 

particularly civil servants with administrative positions. It is 

necessary to process data on civil servants in various ways, 

one of which is to utilize data mining. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Definition of Data Mining 
Data mining is an iterative and intensive search (discovery) 

activity that aims to extract knowledge and data sets that did 

not / did not yet carry important meanings. The intended 

knowledge can be in the form of patterns, correlation, 

changes, anomalies, structures, formulas, rules, or models that 

emerge from the data. The dataset, has various attributes / 

features and with or without class / label / target. Each 

attribute / feature can be of categorical / nominal or numeric 

type. Data mining helps in making decisions in an era where 

all decisions are based on evidence which is widely obtained 

from data. The process starts from taking data from existing 

sources (databases or data warehouses) which can be in the 

form of documents, files, images, articles, photos, and so 

forth. 

2.2 Data Pre-processing 
Data processing is the process of transforming raw data into 

an understandable format. Raw data is usually incomplete 

(missing values), inconsistent, noisy (contain errors) and there 
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are extreme values (outliers). So before data mining is 

performed, these conditions must be solved first. Data Pre-

processing consists of several stages, as follows: 

1. Data Cleaning. 

 The process of cleaning up data that is incomplete, 

error, outlier and inconsistent. 

2. Data Integration. 

 Merging data from various data sources (databases, 

files, etc.) into one data warehouse (data 

warehouse). 

3. Data Reduction. 

 Data mining process with big data will take a long 

time. So the data must be reduced, both in terms of 

dimensions (number of variables) and volume 

(number of cases / objects). In this process feature 

selection can be performed or compressed data into 

fewer dimensions with Principal Component 

Analysis techniques. 

4. Data Transformation. 

 Data changes to a form suitable for subsequent data 

mining processes. This process includes 

normalization, aggregation and smoothing. 

2.3 Naïve Bayes 
Naïve Bayes is a probability / opportunity based classification 

method. This method calculates a set of probabilities by 

adding up the frequency and combination of values from a 

given dataset. This method uses the Bayes Theorem and 

assumes independent or non-interrelated attributes given by 

values to class variables. 

The Bayes Rule / Theorem is as follows: 

P(H|X) = P(X|H) P(H) 

 P(X) 

Where: 

X = Data with unknown classes 

H = Data hypothesis is a specific class 

P(H|X) = Hypothesis H probability is based on condition X 

 (posterior probability) 

P(H) = Probability of Hypothesis H (prior probability) 

P(X|H) = Probability of X based on conditions on the 

 hypothesis H 

P(X) = Probability of X. 

There are two assumptions in the Naïve Bayes method, 

namely: 

1. All attributes are priority / equally important. 

2. All attributes are statistically independent (the value of 

one attribute is not related to the value of another 

attribute) 

These assumptions are mostly not always true, but in practice 

even if the assumptions are not fulfilled, this method still 

produces good results. Because in Naïve Bayes it is assumed 

that all attributes are mutually independent, the equation can 

change into: 

P(C|F₁…Fn) = P(C)P(F₁…Fn|C) 

 P(F₁…Fn) 

Where: 

C  = Class 

F₁…Fn  = Characteristics of the required clues 

 For the classification 

P(C|F₁…Fn) = The probability of class C when the  

 condition characteristic of F₁…Fn 

P(C)  = Class C probability (prior probability) 

P(F₁…Fn|C) = Probability of the characteristic F₁ ... Fn  

 in line with class C conditions 

P(F₁…Fn) = Probability characteristic of F₁…Fn 

2.4 Steps of the Naïve Bayes algorithm 
The steps of the Naïve Bayes algorithm are as follows: 

1. Prepare a dataset. 

2. Calculate the number of classes in the training data. 

3. Calculate the same number of cases with the same class. 

4. Multiply all results according to the testing data that the 

class will look for. 

5. Compare results per class, the highest value is set as a 

new class. 

2.5 Microsoft Excel 
MS Excel is a premium application made by the world's 

largest software company, Microsoft. This application is the 

accounting and mathematical office application used by all 

people of the world today, for reasons of exceptional 

convenience and features. A very important feature for 

accountants, statisticians, researchers or research students is 

the statistical and mathematical function or formulas, so 

Microsoft's MS Excel application is very useful for database 

system users for data mining and reporting analysis. 

3. RESEARCH METHOD 
The research method in this study consisted of several stages 

carried out, as shown in the following chart: 

 

Fig 1: Block diagram of research method 
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Caption: 

1. Literature Study 

 At this stage, researchers search for written sources 

related to the problem to be studied, such as determining 

the research theme, problem formulation, methods, and 

objectives of the study, before conducting direct research 

on the research object. 

2. Observation 

 At this stage, the researcher conducted interviews with 

several sources related to the implementation and decision 

making in the placement of civil servants within the 

Ministry of Home Affairs, gathering information in the 

form of regulations relating to the placement of civil 

servants in administrative positions, taking data from 

sources. 

3. Data Pre-processing 

 At this stage, the researcher conducted the process of 

changing the data of the raw data taken through the 

Ministry of Home Affairs Management Information 

System database into an understandable format. The data 

processing stage consists of the following 4 (four) steps: 

a. Data Cleaning 

 In this process, from the data obtained through the 

Personnel Management Information System, sorting is 

done, namely by removing data that is not used. The 

sorting of data is carried out on data of civil servants 

with daily executive positions (PLH), job executing 

positions (PLT), and special staff of the Minister of 

the Interior, because daily executive positions (PLH) 

and job implementing positions (PLT) are not 

definitive positions of employees civil service, while 

the special staff position of the Minister of the Interior 

is not an administrative position for research. From 

the results of data cleaning, the amount of data 

obtained for this study was 4202 data. 

b. Data Transformation 

 In this process, the data that has been cleaned will be 

changed into consist of various names into several 

kinds of names that have the same meaning. 

c. Data Integration 

 In this process, the data that has been cleaned and 

changed will be merged with other data that are 

interrelated to produce an attribute that can be used for 

the process of measuring the suitability of positions 

with employees. 

d. Data Reduction 

 In this process, from the data will be reduced of the 

attributes that are not used for the process of 

measuring the suitability of the position with 

employees, such as NIP attributes, Employee Names, 

and Components will be removed. 

4. Data Conversion 

 At this stage, researchers conducted a process of 

comparing data on the employee profile attributes with the 

data on the job condition attributes. The attributes used 

such as Education, Training, and Rank, derived from data 

tables in the Ministry of Home Affairs Civil Service 

Information System that illustrates the real conditions of 

civil servants. While the source of attribute position 

requirements as comparative data to obtain a dataset used 

in the classification process is obtained from regulations 

that still applies. The results of the comparison of each 

employee's profile attributes with the position 

requirements attribute, obtained four attributes that will be 

used in classification techniques, namely Education Level, 

Training, Rank, and Classification. 

5. Implementation of the Naïve Bayes Algorithm 

 At this stage, the researcher conducted  the processing of 

data that has been preprocessed to measure the suitability 

of positions with employees using the Naïve Bayes 

algorithm. 

6. Implementation of Naïve Bayes Algorithm using 

Microsoft Office 

 At this stage, the data is processed using the Naïve Bayes 

algorithm with the help of Microsoft Excel tools regarding 

the suitability of the employees and their positions. 

7. Assessment of Results 

 At this stage the results will be calculated using the Naïve 

Bayes algorithm formula, both manually and using 

Microsoft Office tools which will be explained in the 

Results and Discussion chapter. 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Implementation of the Naïve Bayes 

Algorithm 
The Naïve Bayes algorithm implementation consists of the 

following steps: 

1. Prepare a dataset.The dataset used in processing this data 

uses 4202 training data, and 420 testing data. 

2. Calculate the number of classes in the training data. 

Classes in training data consist of two categories, namely 

suitable and unsuitable:Number of suitable classes = 

3379. The number of unsuitable classes = 823. Then, P(C 

= "Suitable") = 3379/4202 = 80%. P(C = "Unsuitable") = 

823/4202 = 20%. 

3. Caculation of the same number of cases with the same 

class.P(X | C) 

a. First data Processing Testing (No. 1, with the title 

Administrator (III. A)): P(Educational level | 

Classification). P(Education Level = "S2" | Classification 

= "Suitable") = 703/3379 = 21% P(Education Level = 

"S2" | Classification = "Unsuitable") = 495/823 = 60%. 

P(Education and Training | Classification). P(Education 

and Training = "Technical Training" | Classification = 

"Suitable") = 610/3379 = 18%. P(Education and Training 

= "Technical Training" | Classification = "Unsuitable") = 

125/823 = 15%. P(Rank | Classification). P(Rank = 

"Stylist. I (III / d)" | Classification = "Suitable") = 

596/3379 = 18%. P(Rank = "Stylist. I (III / d)" | 

Classification = "Unsuitable") = 179/823 = 22%. 

b. Secondary Testing Data Processing (No. 2 with 

Supervisory position (IV. A)): P(Educational level | 

Classification). P(Educational level = "S2" | 

Classification = "Suitable") = 703/3379 = 21%. 

P(Education Level = "S2" | Classification = 

"Unsuitable") = 495/823 = 60%. P(Education and 

Training | Classification). P(Education and Training = 

"None" | Classification = "Suitable") = 2131/3379 = 

63%. P(Education and Training = "None" | Classification 

= "Unsuitable") = 436/823 = 53%. (Rank | 

Classification). P(Rank = "Junior Administrator Tk. I (III 

/ b)" | Classification = "Suitable") = 899/3379 = 27%. 

P(Rank = "Junior Administrator Tk. I (III / b)" | 

Classification = "Unsuitable") = 65/823 = 8%. 
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c. Third Testing Data Processing (No. 3, with the position 

of Executor): P(Educational level | Classification). 

P(Education Level = "Senior High School" | 

Classification = "Suitable") = 479/3379 = 14%. 

P(Education Level = "Senior High School" | 

Classification = "Unsuitable") = 1/823 = 0%. 

P(Education and Training | Classification). P(Education 

and Training = "None" | Classification = "Suitable") = 

2131/3379 = 63%. P(Education and Training = "None" | 

Classification = "Unsuitable") = 436/823 = 53%. P(Rank 

| Classification). P(Rank = "Junior Administrator Tk. I 

(III / b)" | Classification = "Suitable") = 899/3379 = 27%. 

P(Rank = "Junior Administrator Tk. I (III / b)" | 

Classification = "Unsuitable") = 65/823 = 8%. 

d. Processing of Testing Data Fourteenth thirteen (No. 

1943, with the title of Administrator (III. B)): 

P(Educational level | Classification). P(Educational level 

= "S2" | Classification = "Suitable") = 703/3379 = 21%. 

P(Education Level = "S2" | Classification = 

"Unsuitable") = 495/823 = 60%. P(Education and 

Training | Classification). P(Education and Training = 

"Leadership Training Tk. IV" | Classification = 

"Suitable") = 524/3379 = 16%. P(Education and Training 

= "Leadership Training Tk. IV" | Classification = 

"Unsuitable") = 104/823 = 13%. P(Rank | Classification). 

P(Rank = "Leadership trainee (IV / a)" | Classification = 

"Suitable") = 253/3379 = 7%. P(Rank = "Leadership 

trainee (IV / a)" | Classification = "Unsuitable") = 

140/823 = 17%. 

e. Processing of Testing Data of the four hundred and 

twenty (No. 2913, with the title of Supervisor (IV. B)): 

P(Educational level | Classification). P(Educational level 

= "S2" | Classification = "Suitable") = 703/3379 = 21%. 

P(Education Level = "S2" | Classification = 

"Unsuitable") = 495/823 = 60%. P(Education and 

Training | Classification). P(Education and Training = 

"Technical Training" | Classification = "Suitable") = 

610/3379 = 18%. P(Education and Training = "Technical 

Training" | Classification = "Unsuitable") = 125/823 = 

15%. P(Rank | Classification). P(Rank = "Administrator 

Tk. I (III / d)" | Classification = "Suitable") = 596/3379 = 

18%. P(Rank = "Administrator Tk. I (III / d)" | 

Classification = "Unsuitable") = 179/823 = 22%. 

4. Multiply all Suitable results with the testing data the 

class will look for. 

P(X | C) 

a. First Data Processing Testing (No. 1, with the title 

Administrator (III. A)): P(X | Classification = 

"Suitable") = 0.21 * 0.18 * 0.18 * 0.80 = 0.53%. 

P(X | Classification = "Unsuitable") = 0.60 *0.15 * 

0.22 * 0.20 = 0.39%. 

b. Secondary Testing Data Processing (No. 2 with 

Supervisory position (IV. A)): P(X | Classification = 

"Suitable") = 0.21 * 0.63 * 0.27 * 0.80 = 2.81%. 

P(X | Classification = "Unsuitable") = 0.60 * 0.53 * 

0.08 * 0.20 = 0.49%. 

c. Third Testing Data Processing (No. 3, with the 

position of Executor): P(X | Classification = 

"Suitable") = 0.14 * 0.63 * 0. 27 * 0.80 = 1.91%. 

P(X | Classification = "Unsuitable") = 0.00 * 0.53 * 

0.08 * 0.20 = 0%. 

d. Four Hundred and thirteenth Processing of Testing 

Data (No. 1943, with the title of Administrator (III. 

B)): (X | Classification = "Suitable") = 0.21 * 0.16 * 

0.07 * 0.80 = 0.19%. P(X | Classification = 

"Unsuitable") = 0.60 * 0.13 * 0.17 * 0.20 = 0.25%. 

e. Four hundred and twentieth Processing of Testing 

Data (No. 2913, with the title of Supervisor (IV. 

B)): (X | Classification = "Suitable") = 0.21 * 0.18 * 

0.18 * 0.80 = 0.53%. P (X | Classification = 

"Unsuitable") = 0.60 * 0.15 * 0.22 * 0.20 = 0.39%. 

5. Comparing results per class with the highest value is set 

as a new class. 

a. First Data Processing Testing (No. 1, with the title 

of Administrator (III. A)): Have the highest value 

on the corresponding probability of 0.53% means 

they suitable with the class. 

b. Secondary Testing Data Processing (No. 2 with 

Supervisory position (IV. A)): Having the highest 

value on the corresponding probability of 2.81%, 

means it consider in the suitlable class. 

c. Third Testing Data Processing (No. 3, with the 

position of Executor): Have the highest value on the 

corresponding probability of 1.91%, suitable class. 

d. Four Hundred and Thirteenth Processing of Data 

Testing (No. 1943, with the title of Administrator 

(III. B)): Having the highest value on the probability 

is not appropriate at 0.25%, considers nsuitable in 

class. 

e. Four Hudrend and Twetieth Processing of Testing 

Data (No. 2913, with the title of Supervisor (IV. 

B)): Have the highest value on the corresponding 

probability of 0.53%, means classified in suitable 

class. 

4.2 Implementation of the Naïve Bayes 

Algorithm Using Microsoft Excel 
The Naïve Bayes algorithm implementation consists of the 

following steps: 

1. Prepare a dataset. The dataset used in processing 

this data uses 4202 training data, and 420 testing 

data. 

2. Calculate the number of classes in the training data. 

Classes in training data consist of two categories, 

namely appropriate and not appropriate, so the 

probability to be suitable and not yet appropriate is 

as follows: Number of suitable  classes= 3379. The 

number of unsuitable classes = 823. Then, P(C = 

“Suitable”) 

=COUNTIF($F$4:$F$4205,I10)/COUNTA($F$4:$

F$4205) = 80%. P(C = “Unsuitable”) 

=COUNTIF($F$4:$F$4205,J10)/COUNTA($F$4:$

F$4205) = 20%. 

3. Calculation of the same number of cases with the 

same class. P(X | C) 

a. First Data Processing Testing (No. 1, with the title 

Administrator (III. A)): P(Educational level | 

Classification). P(Educational level = "S2" | 

Classification = "Suitable") 

=VLOOKUP($J51,$H$11:$L$18,4,) = 21%. 

P(Educational level = "S2" | Classification = 

"Unsuitable") =VLOOKUP($J51,$H$11:$L$18,5,) = 
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60%. P(Education and Training | Classification). 

P(Education and Training = "Technical Training" | 

Classification = "Suitable") 

=VLOOKUP($K51,$H$23:$L$27,4,) = 18%. 

P(Education and Training = "Technical Training" | 

Classification = "Unsuitable") 

=VLOOKUP($K51,$H$23:$L$27,5,) = 15%. P(Rank | 

Classification). P(Rank = "Administrator Tk. I (III / d)" | 

Classification = "Suitable") 

=VLOOKUP($L51,$H$32:$L$45,4,) = 18%. P(Rank = 

"Administrator Tk. I (III / d)" | Classification = 

"Unsuitable") =VLOOKUP($L51,$H$32:$L$45,5,) = 

22%. 

b. Secondary Testing Data Processing (No. 2 with 

Supervisory position (IV. A)): P(Educational level | 

Classification). P(Educational level = "S2" | 

Classification = "Suitable") 

=VLOOKUP($J52,$H$11:$L$18,4,) = 21%. 

P(Educational level = "S2" | Classification = 

"Unsuitable") =VLOOKUP($J52,$H$11:$L$18,5,) 

= 60%. P(Education and Training | Classification). 

P(Education and Training = "None" | Classification 

= "Suitable") =VLOOKUP($K52,$H$23:$L$27,4,) 

= 63%. P(Education and Training = "None" | 

Classification = "Unsuitable") 

=VLOOKUP($K52,$H$23:$L$27,5,) = 53%. 

P(Rank | Classification). P(Rank = "Junior 

Administrator Tk. I (III / b)" | Classification = 

"Suitable") =VLOOKUP($L52,$H$32:$L$45,4,) = 

27%. P(Rank = "Junior Administrator Tk. I (III / b)" 

| Classification = "Unsuitable") 

=VLOOKUP($L52,$H$32:$L$45,5,) = 8%. 

c. Third Testing Data Processing (No. 3, with the 

position of Executor): P(Educational level | 

Classification). P(Education Level = "Senior High 

School" | Classification = "Suitable") 

=VLOOKUP($J53,$H$11:$L$18,4,) = 14%. 

P(Education Level = "Senior High School" | 

Classification = "Unsuitable") 

=VLOOKUP($J53,$H$11:$L$18,5,) = 0%. 

P(Education and Training | Classification). 

P(Education and Training = "None" | Classification 

= "Suitable") =VLOOKUP($K53,$H$23:$L$27,4,) 

= 63%. P(Education and Training = "None" | 

Classification = "Unsuitable") 

=VLOOKUP($K53,$H$23:$L$27,5,) = 53%. 

P(Rank | Classification). P(Rank = "Junior 

Administrator Tk. I (III / b)" | Classification = 

"Suitable") =VLOOKUP($L53,$H$32:$L$45,4,) = 

27%. P(Rank = "Junior Administrator Tk. I (III / b)" 

| Classification = "Unsuitable") 

=VLOOKUP($K53,$H$23:$L$27,5,) = 8%. 

d. Four hundred and thirteenth Processing of Testing 

Data (No. 1943, with the title of Administrator (III. 

B)): P(Educational level | Classification). 

P(Educational level = "S2" | Classification = 

"Suitable") =VLOOKUP($J463,$H$11:$L$18,4,) = 

21%. P(Educational level = "S2" | Classification = 

"Unsuitable") 

=VLOOKUP($L463,$H$32:$L$45,4,) = 60%. 

P(Education and Training | Classification). 

P(Education and Training = "Tk. IV Leadership 

Training | Classification =" Suitable ") 

=VLOOKUP($K463,$H$23:$L$27,4,) = 16%. 

P(Education and Training = "Leadership Training 

Tk. IV" | Classification = "Unsuitable") 

=VLOOKUP($L463,$H$32:$L$45,4,) = 13%. P(Rank | 

Classification). P(Rank = "Guide (IV / a)" | 

Classification = "Suitable") 

=VLOOKUP($L463,$H$32:$L$45,4,) = 7%. 

P(Rank = "Guide (IV / a)" | Classification = 

"Unsuitable") 

=VLOOKUP($L463,$H$32:$L$45,5,) = 17%. 

e. Fourhundred and Twentieth Processing of Testing 

(No. 2913, with the title of Supervisor (IV. B)): 

P(Educational level | Classification). P(Educational 

level = "S2" | Classification = "Suitable") 

=VLOOKUP($J470,$H$11:$L$18,4,) = 21%. 

P(Educational level = "S2" | Classification = 

"Unsuitable") =VLOOKUP($J470,$H$11:$L$18,5,) 

= 60%. P(Education and Training | Classification). 

P(Education and Training = "Technical Training" | 

Classification = "Suitable") 

=VLOOKUP($K470,$H$23:$L$27,4,) = 18%. 

P(Education and Training = "Technical Training" | 

Classification = "Unsuitable") 

=VLOOKUP($K470,$H$23:$L$27,5,) = 15%. 

P(Rank | Classification). P(Rank = "Administrator 

Tk. I (III / d)" | Classification = "Suitable") 

=VLOOKUP($L470,$H$32:$L$45,4,) = 18%. 

P(Rank = "Administrator Tk. I (III / d)" | 

Classification = "Unsuitable") 

=VLOOKUP($L470,$H$32:$L$45,5,) = 22%. 

4. Multiply all results suitable with the testing data that 

the class will look for. P(X | C) 

a. Data Processing Testing First (No. 1, with the title 

Administrator (III. A)): P(X | Classification = 

"Suitable")=VLOOKUP($J51,$H$11:$L$18,4,)*VL

OOKUP($K51,$H$23:$L$27,4,)*VLOOKUP($L51

,$H$32:$L$45,4,)*K$5 = 0.53%. P(X | 

Classification = "Unsuitable") 

=VLOOKUP($J51,$H$11:$L$18,5,)*VLOOKUP($

K51,$H$23:$L$27,5,)*VLOOKUP($L51,$H$32:$L

$45,5,)*K$6 = 0.39%. 

b. Secondary Testing Data Processing (No. 2 with 

Supervisory position (IV. A)): P(X | Classification = 

"Suitable") 

=VLOOKUP($J52,$H$11:$L$18,4,)*VLOOKUP($

K52,$H$23:$L$27,4,)*VLOOKUP($L52,$H$32:$L

$45,4,)*K$5 = 2.81%. P(X | Classification = 

"Unsuitable") 

=VLOOKUP($J52,$H$11:$L$18,5,)*VLOOKUP($

K52,$H$23:$L$27,5,)*VLOOKUP($L52,$H$32:$L

$45,5,)*K$6 = 0.49%. 

c. Third Testing Data Processing (No. 3, with the 

position of Executor): P(X | Classification = 

"Suitable") 

=VLOOKUP($J53,$H$11:$L$18,4,)*VLOOKUP($

K53,$H$23:$L$27,4,)*VLOOKUP($L53,$H$32:$L

$45,4,)*K$5 = 1.91%. P(X | Classification = 

"Unsuitable") 

=VLOOKUP($J53,$H$11:$L$18,5,)*VLOOKUP($

K53,$H$23:$L$27,5,)*VLOOKUP($L53,$H$32:$L

$45,5,)*K$6 = 0%. 

d. Four hundred and thirteenth Processing of Testing 

Data (No. 1943, with the title Administrator (III. 

B)): P(X | Classification = "Suitable") 

=VLOOKUP($J463,$H$11:$L$18,4,)*VLOOKUP(
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$K463,$H$23:$L$27,4,)*VLOOKUP($L463,$H$3

2:$L$45,4,)*K$5 = 0.19%. P(X | Classification = 

"Unsuitable") 

=VLOOKUP($J463,$H$11:$L$18,5,)*VLOOKUP(

$K463,$H$23:$L$27,5,)*VLOOKUP($L463,$H$3

2:$L$45,5,)*K$6 = 0.25%. 

e. Four hundred and twentieth Processing of Testing 

Data (No. 2913, with the title Supervisor (IV. B)): 

P(X | Classification = "Suitable") 

=VLOOKUP($J470,$H$11:$L$18,4,)*VLOOKUP(

$K470,$H$23:$L$27,4,)*VLOOKUP($L470,$H$3

2:$L$45,4,)*K$5 = 0.53%. P(X | Classification = 

"Unsuitable") 

=VLOOKUP($J470,$H$11:$L$18,5,)*VLOOKUP(

$K470,$H$23:$L$27,5,)*VLOOKUP($L470,$H$3

2:$L$45,5,)*K$6 = 0.39%. 

5. Compare results per class, the highest value is set as 

a new class. 

a. First Data Processing Testing (No. 1, with the title 

Administrator (III. A)): = IF (P51> Q51, "Suitable", 

"Unsuitable") = Suitable. 

b. Secondary Testing Data Processing (No. 2 with 

Supervisory position (IV. A)): = IF (P52> Q52, 

"Suitable", "Unsuitable") = Suitable. 

c. Third Testing Data Processing (No. 3, with the 

position of Executor): = IF (P53> Q53, "Suitable", 

"Unsuitable") = Suitable. 

d. Four Hundrend and Thirteenth Testing Data 

Processing (No. 1943, with the title Administrator 

(III. B)): = IF (P463> Q463, "Suitable", 

"Unsuitable") = Unsuitable. 

e. Four hundred and twentieth Processing of Testing 

Data (No. 2913, with the title Supervisor (IV. B)): = 

IF (P470> Q470, "Suitable", "Unsuitable") = 

Suitable. 

From the results of data processing with the Naïve Bayes 

algorithm using Microsoft Excel with 90% training data and 

10% testing data, the accuracy of the suitability level between 

employees with positions occupied is based on the 

measurement of the position gap of 83% which is divided into 

several classifications as shown in the table following: 

Table 1. Confusion Table 

 
KLASIFIKASI 

CLASS 

PREDICTION 
SUITABLE UNSUITABLE 

SUITABLE 310 58 

UNSUITABLE 13 39 

Accuracy = 83% 

Table Description: 

a. First class classification (Suitable class prediction 

and Suitable classification): 

=COUNTIFS($O$51:$O$470,$O474,$M$51:$M$4

70,P$473) = 310. 

b. The second classification (Unsuitable class 

prediction and Suitable classification): 

=COUNTIFS($O$51:$O$470,$O475,$M$51:$M$470,P

$473) = 13. 

c. The third classification (Suitable class prediction 

and Unsuitable classification): 

=COUNTIFS($O$51:$O$470,$O474,$M$51:$M$4

70,Q$473) = 58. 

d. The fourth classification (Unsuitable class 

prediction and Unsuitable classification): 

=COUNTIFS($O$51:$O$470,$O475,$M$51:$M$4

70,Q$473) = 39. 

e. Accuracy Value =(P474+Q475)/SUM(P474:Q475) 

= 83%. 

5. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 

5.1 Conclusions 
The conclusions that can be drawn from the results of research 

conducted in this study are: 

1. This study uses the data of civil servants who occupied 

Administration positions last year with a total of 4244 

employees. Some of the employee data have noise in the 

data cleaning process, 42 employees have noise data, so 

the data that can be used was 4202 data. 

2. Based on the results of comparison of data on 

educational level attributes, there are 16 employees with 

elementary education level and 16 employees with junior 

secondary education level who do not match their 

placement in occupied positions. 

3. Based on the results of comparison of data on the 

attributes of education and training, 102 employees were 

obtained through Leadership Training Tk. IV, 124 

employees with Technical Training and 394 employees 

who have no education or training at all who do not fit 

the placement in the occupied position. 

4. Based on the results of comparison of data on rank , 6 

employees with young guide rank (IV / c), 184 

employees with rank of guide  I (IV / b), 35 employees 

with rank of Patron (IV / a), 1 employee with rank of 

administrator (III / d) and 1 employee with rank of 

administrator (III / c) that is not yet suitable for 

placement in the occupied position. 

5. Based on the results of data processing using the Naïve 

Bayes algorithm using 90% training data and 10% testing 

data, the accuracy of the level of conformity between 

employees and the position occupied  based on the 

measurement of the position gap of 83%. 

5.2 Suggestions 
For further development, suggestions that can be made as 

input for future research are: 

1. Based on the use of existing data  further research can 

use more updated  , because the data used in this study 

are dynamic at any time, i.e. changes occur which 

include the movement of employees in positions, there 

are employees who move work areas, pensions , died, 

resigns, and the addition of new employees is possible 

every year. 

2. Based on the results of comparison of data on the 

attributes of the education level, it is expected that 

employees who have not met the qualification of position 

occupied with the level of education, can be given the 

opportunity to pursue a program equivalent to High 
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School (SMA) in accordance with the requirements of 

the position occupied. 

3. Based on the results of comparison of data on the 

attributes of education and training, it is expected that 

employees who have not met the placement of positions 

occupied with education and training can be given the 

opportunity to attend education and training in 

accordance with the position occupied. 

4. Based on the results of comparison of data on rank 

attributes. , it is expected that employees who do not fit 

the rank with the latest level of education qualifiaction 

will be given to continue their education in accordance 

with the rank. 

5. Research using data mining in addition to the Naïve 

Bayes algorithm, as a comparison to test the accuracy of 

training data and data testing to measure the suitability of 

employee placement. 
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